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Sigma A~arded 
Scholarships 
Edgar Samuel Williams, 21, of 
Washington has been awarded a 
research fellowship by the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 
Wiiliams, a graduate of Dunbar 
High School, graduated from How-
ard University in 1945 with hon-
ors in mathematics. It was from 
the University of ChJcago in 1947. 
that Will18JllS received his Mas-
ters Degree in mathematics, and 
1las taught physics at Howard Uni-
versity for the past year. Wtl-
liams left during the latter part 
of September for the University 
of Chicago where he Will work for 
his doctorate in Mathematics. 
Williams is among a group of 
local students who received 5 of 
the 162 fellowshJps awarded by 
the commis.sion, under the pro-
vtslons of the 1946 Atomic Energy 
Act 
Three Parties to Air 
Views on Maior Issues 
at Meeting Here 
. 
The major issues in the forth-
coming national elections will be 
the subject of a three-party speak-
ing bout to be staked in the Med-
ical SChool Auditorium, Thurs-
day, October 21, a 8:00 p .m. 
· The views of all three major 
parties on Civil Rights, price con-
trol, peace, equal education, and 
the Taft-Hartley labor act will 
be a.ired by speakers secured from 
each of the parties. a,., 
Genoa S. WashJngton, Attotftey, 
and formerly Branch Chairman 
of the NAACP in Chicago, will go 
to bat for the Republicans, Ger-
hard Van Arkel, formerly gener-
al counsel for the NLRB. for the 
Democrats, and Harry Lamberton, 
member of the UNRRA's legal 
staff, and former assistant gen-
eral counsel for REA, for the Pro-
gressives. 
The meeting is being sponsored 
by the Education Committee of 
the Howard Branch of the Teach-
ers Union. 
Ivy Leaf Club 
Presents Roy 
Milton 
On Tuesday, October 13, 1948, 
the Ivy Leal Club of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority presented Roy Mil-
ton and his combo in Crandall 
Hall. 
It had been the Ivy Leaf Club's 
intention to present Mr. Milton 
to the entire student body, but 
due to last minute complications 
he was presehted in Crandall Hall. 
Invitations were sent to .the 
representatives of the various fra-
ternity and sorority pledge clubs 
on the campus and Fresh.men. 
Mr. Mlltoll and his band pl~ed 
two of his latest hits, both of 
which were enth~astically ap-
plauded. Miss Camile Howard 
sang two eongs, one Q.efore the 
presentation of a corsage by Miss 
Juanita CUnningham, the other 
as a token of her thanks ;.nd ap-
preciation. 
Before leaving, Mr. Milton m-
vited everyone to come to see hts 
show at the Howard. He and tb ~ 
other members of h1a bend llane 1 
autGpaptv u they were leavinl 
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Co"'ming! To Our Gallery -Student Council Office 
Miner Hall, Howard 
by Ch~1tine EJJerett 
The forceful lithographic monu-
ments of Kathe Kollwitz have 
been taken down. The creations 
of Rattlu1f and Hackel no longer 
bear down upon the gallery walls 
In their explosive brutality. And 
the air of morbidity surrounding 
the expressions of other featured 
artists is there no more. A great 
Cadets Inaugurate 
New Program 
Colonel James c. Carnes, Pro-
fessor of Military Science And 
Tactics of Howard University, has 
inaugurated a program designed 
to give more expression to the 
leadership potentialities of the 
ROTC student The program is 
comparable to the program in ef-
fect in many or the military in-
stitutions throughout the country. 
The Commandant of Cadets, Capt. 
Lucius E . Young, will have the 
responsib1hty for effecting the pro-
gram. 
Many of the Advanced students 
have been exposed to the first 
phase of this program through 
very careJul selection and elimi-
nation of applicants for advanced 
training. The quotas for Infan-
try and for Air are 11mited and 
the number of applicants has in-
creased over the past two years. 
The program is d es i g n a t e d to 
graduate and commission -0nly 
those who measure up to the hJgh 
standards of quality established. 
The department has been proud 
of the men it has commissioned. 
Six of its graduates chose a mili-
tary career up0n the completion 
of their training last year. They 
were: 2nd Lts. Otts Whitaker, 
Ivan Ware, Otis Russel. Edward 
Talbert, Wllliam Miller, and Les-
ter Banks. 
Lti. Ott~ Ru.c:;sel has been order-
ed to Randolph Field, Texas to 
begin ft ight training where he 
hopes to win his "wings". 
The field of Military Science is 
becoming a recognized career, of-
fering many benefits that have 
been overlooked, and educational 
benefits to career-men as never 
before . The field ts compa.rative-
lY "wide open" to those who can 
qualify. Watch the ROTC Cadet! 
You will find in him a gentleman, 
a 
0
scholar, and a capable leader. 
·vote ' 
November 2, 1948 is National 
Election Day. On this date the 
~ation will elect a President, Vice-
President, Senators, and Repre-
sentatives. The surest way to se-
cure the election for your can-
didate is to get out and exercise 
your privilege of the vote. 
The Issues of this election are 
not restricted to party lines. The 
most important issues are Sllper-
ordinat~ to individual and party. 
Even th o u g h the candipate 
claims bt-parttsanism to our 1dr-
ign policy we should examine 
closely his legislative past in or-
der to more accurately deternune 
. his attitude on international re-
lations. We cannot--we must not ~aw;ccept the YacUe, indir~t word-
inp of polltlcal party platforms 
u a guide to what the candidate 
doee, or does not advocate. 
Tbe ate of world a1fa1rs is 
and arousing show is over. The 
prestige wrought up0n the gal- University~ 
lery is testimonial to the greatness .) 
of the artists exhibited. But no On Monday, 0 er 4, 1948, the 
one need lament for long the go- Student Coucil of Howard Univer-
ing of this great exhibition, for sitf held its first meeting of the 
it was but a prelude to the mag- school year. 
namin1ty and variety of its sue- The election or officers took 
cessor. Soon to be seen in th,e place; the results of which were: 
• Gallery is a collection of Contem-porary American art highly dis- Vice-President, Victor Lightfoot· c 
tinctive ·in quality, widely ranged Corresp0nding Secretary, Ernes-
in variety and style. About forty tine Hairston ; Recording Secre-
in number these paintings trace tary, J eannine Smith; Treasurer, 
the style and progress, yes even Simon Caln. Here, It may be 
regression, of American painters • 
as over a period of five years past. stated that to settle a tie between 
I often wonder If the modern Cli~ord Booker and Simon Caln 
artist js profoundly sincere. Ile for Treasurer , the President de-
perhaps is in h is conceptions, but c;larcd the latter Treasurer. 
more difficult to conceive is the Clifford Booker was e 1 e c t e rt 
sincerity he might p0ssess in ex-
ecution. For when r look at Chairman of the Social Commit-
Romare Beraden's "Mary Support- tc<' and Marvin Shelton was elect-
ing Christ" I can but say It is h is ed Chairman of the Program Com-
privilege to exercise his creative mittee. ,._ 
passion in any way he deems 
aesthetically gratifying but only - I t was noted at this point by 
_ the Pr<'sident that the Council was 
rc ontinued on pa.g(' 81 ~ lacking in representatives due to 
University Abandons 
Overpass f roiect j 
There· will be no' overpass "built 
across 4th Street, between the 
wol't1en's dormitories and the cam-
pus proper, it was announced by 
Mr. Cook, of the Buildings and 
Grounds Department on October 
13. 
Agencies or the District govern-
ment and University officials had 
entertained the idea of building 
such a pass at the time plans got 
under way to widen the Fourth 
Street thoroughfare. As the re-
sult or a study made to determine 
the amount of pedestrian tramc 
to and from U'le dormitories at 
various hours of the day, It was 
decided to abandon the idea of 
an overpass on the grounds that 
i t would not .be used by the 1na-
jority of the student pedestrians. 
However, to relieve the danger 
• from automobiles which a ten-
f oot widening of the road will in-
volve, the District government has 
agreed to place two additional 
traffic lights in the campus area. 
One will be located at Fourth and 
College Sts., and another at the 
Howard University gate on Fourth 
Street. 
~ohn T . Bowles. 
... 
more vital to the °CitlZens of this 
Nation today than at anytime Jn 
our history. The Berlin crisis, 
the Marshall Plan, and the Di-
vtston of Palestine far overshadow 
our domestic problems. 
Settlement of these problems re-
quires intelligent. diplomatiei, and 
firm operations. There can be no 
fumbling, confusion, and retrac-
tion ot position in matters in 
which a mistake may well lead 
to the overthrow of Christianity 
and to the disintegration of De-
mocracy. 
When we go to the polls next 
month we should bear in mind 
the necessity for courageous, in-
telligent, and unfaltering leader-
ship if we are to meel and suc-
cessfl.Oly d.lspense with the crisis 
ahead. 
We must el~men free from 
commtttments to political ma:.. 
chines, pressure groups. and lob-
b:vtsts, 
Don't forget! I! VOTE NOVEM-
BER 2. 19481 
• 
non-elections of the Student Coun-
cil R epresentatives of the Class of 
50. Teh members conclude
0
d af-
ter some di~us&ion that Mr. 1-Iud· 
son should contact the. President 
of the Class of 50 concerning a 
meeting for renominations In said 
class. ,.... · · ~ 
The next matter brought out by 
the Pr~1dent concerned action on 
requests. 
Edsel Hudson , President, men-
tioned a plan whereby election 
reform could take place with the 
use of identification cards simi-
lar to Navy I . D. cards for each 
student. A report concerning the 
plans for such identification cards 
was promised by the President for 
the next meeting. 
Mr. Hudson then app0inted Al-
fred Corbet, Chairman of the 
committee for the Freshman-
Sophomore Rush to be held ·Oc-
tober 16, 1948. 
Miss Hairston was elected Chair-
man or the Publicity Committee 
and the subject was changed to 
the topic of the New York Her-
ald - Tribune Convention. Mr. 
Booke1 moved that the Student 
Council send Miss Hairston. shar-
1n(r expenses with the Student Af-
fa irs omce, and a male student to 
be selected at a date no later than 
October 11, 1948, whose expenses 
shall be paid by the Student Coun-
cil to the Convention. The Mo-
tion was carried by a unanimous 
vote. 
The President concluded the 
meeting with a request for a re-
port from the pbairman of Fresh-
man Week Activities. 
I • Lecture on Russia 
On Ot tober 1.8, at 8 O'clock 
P M., Dr. Frederick L. Schuman. 
author, lecturer, of Williams Col-
lege, Williamstown, Massachusetts 
where he•is a professor of Politi-
cal Science, will speak in the 
Chapel on ':The Tyranny of Fear 
.. . Amertcan-SOviet Relations". 
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Book to ·Aid 
Financiers 
~a- Sa ~ cx:::s::-n:s ~ 
c! :tU :S~ 7 'Z'k 
-==-~~ -~!'b::i! t.:i.J : • : ; e ~ tr. 
c-1:;te ? " .. ~' -c:i~.ce 
;.: ~ ~ s: «i C%1('e-,:. 'Ji-.. 
e::--a.;;:.7 - ~2 -.::: b7 O:-~e a::d 
:i:s::::ess e •e: , ~ & b"..r~ ~­
z ?~ ~ ?!-·~ 
11:::: _.. ~ .. ~er ,. a ·"'- '~per. 
~ :r..1:.ie. ~ 1.1 ii ] -:.e ~c;: s:..oo 
• . ·::o~ ?-~ ?~"'e s.-..:nee ~ -
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...-- .. ..._I • .. :::.--~-- - •1...,........__. 
~-=. Ya:-z 11 · 
-;.e:-..i.; u - :::eT'l !J p. --e--ee. 
~ :::a.;.,~~ et:• ::;or>_ty 
-s_:ze~ L-i-~ $X:C ~=le 
--~ , - ~ ..... -- i-c=)~ ~ 
~ ~~-'- ~ =.. ~-- ~:: 
d e ~J ~ ~ ':l:e ~.G~ _ i:r .d.. 
trn-~ H~m.J)tli":J"!_ of·the ffo,.. ard 
l~un-~ r~ .... 
ofii B • at 
\ tbntX ~ 
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::..:.e: a ~ - -::! -~a:: ~k "; " e;x 
~ ~ ~ ns.: &; lAlS .:\:;-
~-- l:.!:! tas-- re:: ~ ~ se:::i-
--,, · ~ . ,_r ~oo:::4e ?"'._se.:: 
~;.: -d ~ ~:a l.!ir..-_ s :'..::· 
.. ....... ... , ~- ... • ,.J., .. .,..a ..... -
-· ............ ~ ~ .. :r-....11 ~ .7"11 . 
T!::;s !:s • :r.ae :::;o:s: .. :-a!".c 
;-\' t - · ,-: 1l:.t!! to= j! ;-~~ a:..d ~. 
I 
''Campus Mag'' ; 
Ofters 
Opportuniti.,es 
W JHarn L Wa.+lrtr;s • .Jr~ Co:-:?ler 
~'~;t of J?X r a H9= a: ~ Lb:.colll 
IJ::.!;-e.s! ~y o! w~ ts COT F.d!-
-.r..:- and Pui:>?W-e o! a cew co!-
!ec..ue pub ica:ioc c~..,;.u M=.g-
~-:e I~ T'.l! be lSS'."~ c.ioe ;1...,es 
, 4 }"':"'.S: Oc-~ •h•c>.;;zh Jt::le &!ld 
,r .!l cor;.:a.-: t:e'll'I a-c !e&'.-es o1 
'1::.:eres: ':.o an c:o!l~:.e-- -Ced 
re&eers Ofe: 114 ~ea:;:o w:!Joo?s 
c,! t-!g .... e lear.::nr b :r.e t°n!ied 
S:.a:e5 W'Jl be lt:'IXeser:~ each 
'O\:a\i::i!lS is ~e:'.:'"<6 sa !es:=;a r: • 
e.!;> expe .. .:er.ce to r:ee :ty . &nder;.s 
a..nC has est: a b3 :.shed oo:: ::ses ~ •. 
~ f :o:.::. J ! :.o S300 !oc C4!IlPf.lS 
CI.-c-J.latlo:l re~~~tiires. Cdm-
pt:.1 Macc:J.r~ is also in tile ::;arket 
~O-=" shon s;or:es a!ld ce'S'5 p:c-
tu..~. 
The debut issue o! C.Cl'llpu Jtlag. 
9(lZZ~ -..ill be rel~~ cen moo:.h 
from r :n~ln t:r.n·ersit;y ir. Je!!er-
son C. tYf ~<i.Ssou..-i.. . Ii 0 1s the or;JJ 
pub!.ca~n o! ::.s t:nd ci~ to 
• 
Seg;o colleges in the C~:.td S-.a:es 
ac:usive!;. 
... 
Clothing Drive On 
Last Y~. u=der ~ direction 
o! Dean Sn.., e E'.lliott, Des.o ot 
W o::::en a c:!."":\"e ;o obCat.. used 
clotb!":g !o:- reli•! Puz v-ses ·,.as 
ro::c:;c:ec m the nL.."1oas 1"0Zllen's 
c!o.:mi:o."""ies oo the ~. The -;;r;:.-..=-~~ ::-a:-n •=n=g ~:.~ :o;> 
~1':'-.! ..=. ~ CtJI: :;:y ::natron i:l ch•rn o! each do.'"mi-
• D?. l.!rn~ 7 .:\ TE. ? . ..!e:sso~ o! :o.ry plac~ in a coo~ient lo-
• • PJ~r...1 woe: ;>.• ir::tc:' Y~:s cadon a large bar.'e! l!lto which • 
--...:-r.C1.' e • • ~ "'c~ t~~es: tl:e " omen sruden:.s t1"e."'l! u:&ed to 
-· •• ~ ,... :.:-.:e • w ·----·-· ~.; • • ___............, ,,, . .....,,._.. - ...... .l i..t......,. la $"'.I.~ ; :- a ~-S: th• :t,.a • \C jc:s ~a;J> P ~ &..n..V used or lle'tl' surplU.S 
- ~ ---------'.!~§:-. ~~ - . :a~hl.,al !:~¥.cu- c!oth:ng :hey rn;ght b.a\'"e. . 
aJ -a~ Les: !'l!S: Eh! iii:a- tic -. ...-_~ppi'O.x• ma..tezy ~liunat~d · 
i.:e ~~ ...:.. r_r'Q.i~ 
0'.:!3 ::..e :,;s.._ ·Cid: ':f! de:..,. ~A :-7 
La:.:. ca E r -2-
T'"...::.s Tea: lbe ~: e9 !:S ;:i.-i-~ 
• ... ,-.- ,.._..,. w••- .. R ~--- ... -
._. ...-:;... ~ ~· ,, ........ ~.... i-.: • • ... • , -
CcJ::-cp - r::-u: - :e::. ..:.. -==~ 
ha"i'e ~er:..ec t:.:s ~-=e. ~;:a;:: e-
d.a;.or, !c= ·ne 'iCT~.:. re:no: 
!"~"' ... -~,. - .. - ,..,.__ -~ .. -.-
.....,.. ..... ~_....~ - ..,,,,.~- - ------
~.:7 o:. ca~?ah!- ts -=-~tt 
u r.-~ .. ~ ~~ =· 
~-~ - ~ ~.:!~ t.! w':-.o ~-
;:ra..-~:- \[_-. A:·,.r Woo.:'.t!.s:=e ~-
1:!~ ~-:! t:: ·:-~ Wace1:"! Mu-
~ ?:!.!.: 
~ ?.OSCOE A!.£.."t...\.. '"!>ER. 
-. rn • ~ - i> .... -- ,..._..,.....,., _ .._• .. t-~_..._.I ... .. ..... y _. la,~ \...~4Jl\a .......... ~ a..; -
~.. ·- >- ' c S".!:'•~·'-- •1,.., 
........ - .... ·~ ... ~:;..--
a:.Ce: ;'Q-:;. · he ~ ~~ ~~=-­
!&!lxee ?al.: \#'""! ."ln~<!e: aLC',() 
S' -;:-.e .S~a! !.n.!:rJCual. Yr. 
.&. ~xi; -~-. bec;;arr~ a J u++'o· u:e 
~..e; - !:?"a~ 'ts. ~-ec! Sle\•nty-
!!~ ~· mze :;.a:fona.i -a.~~= po!nt.s 
a • .I :ts ;-:.· 1- "..._ 
.. ... """ '-• ... J · 
'=r.:>..s \.!..~-0.!J!: l!..•.nrsos. P:'e5-
pou::ds of clorh:n'g 1"U oontrib-
1 
uiee. '"ruch was carried to., the 
Qt.laker Clo;h1ng ~! ·in Wash-
!llg'tO!l. .~ note of (hanks was re-
. ce!\"ed !mm the Ct:Il!e.r. I! read 
~ ~ olloW'S: 
··'Th!s card ackl:owledges the re-
ceip: of a sple!lc!°id collecti!lo of 
clot.r~ and shoes &11 m excel-
- - ~ ~ tr; :!'~ -ca! e-~--.a . ~~ K'- ... _. - .1 · ·- 'C"- • ..a r. .. , .._....,.i~­-~--· ~- .e..;;: U.U-A.I:\,;;. ll...' ..-• ''1;'"•-·• .. ~
? UU:·; W!T"~ a:::! :.he 1nC01r o! 
-~ ::a~ :::>:- W' 'Ha-: J:.::r.,..s ~ladi-
lent condition at O\a' Washington 
wo:-k rooz=l. We are deeply grate-
fij.l for your :.nte.rest and coopera-
tion ·in our retie! '""ort.. Please 
• 
... t 
--!"">"" c ,.. - ".r.¥1! ..: yo:'~ ;i.a. '! 5" ,e:: 
t..-..- •. JTJ"-~ ~ ::..'! Ci-
1 :.. :y c;: he: ~~ '!f...e3 17""-S.lte 
~ • ""Mt ~ ~ t:Jry '=': D'~::..:.a. 
n-: '( - !.l"...%:. ..! a. ~~:ate p~ 
r .AC<:,..~ · c e:g" .c. • 11 r .o. c!s a o-x. 
ta:''&~ .. ... _ r .... i: ~: = t:..e G~Te: ­~7 o'! CJ L:t.lD .$~l:f- - o: 
G :-..i. i.n:e ..! &_. . fl':'iw:Y ;oa.:\'.. r r 
o~ a tri.!"~ta.·~ •--: '- .Uc&! ~i­
~- , rJ ! G:-et':i=-7 .!.!Tso.a.~ ?.ier 
~W4"' t':.-!.s :.7 :1J:J ~ r.lh 
~ ::-.a '-:7 o! G:!•C b-"~ cso a 
~7 ... ~,. .. C':-... ca.go a-4" ..:: .: ?OC-: o! ~ c.c.::~ o! Da..n:ic::ry, 
~~n~ !" .:t:ng b ~e'i7 Cr~ se.. ~ ;.,we ::..:.::-esc:.e!'l ~...xed pair. 
1!.&:..~ He:- pos.:~ l.! es::::e·rr. ~· ~ ~ S"!:h D!' Jo-
te adl"'..!01" o! ~ ~-, • •= Cl~ K;>':: . H~-y. 
~o::.-.he:- eurn:>l.~'!S ~ !a•~~ ~:e DR JOS""'EP..,.....H ... HD-"R\. I.ns'"".ruc-
:-.u ec•b!tshed ttn ±ie p:e~~ ~ t~ ~e C-e!leg• o~ Den:is:ry. 
B.:. ::1c/.t-~ ~ks =.,o_e ·v:r....c- ~~,s.r.~ tt.~ ~ :l::e O<lJl-ma~ers 
ty o! be <r...ali;Je ::-..... z r:r-- -·x~ ~- B! &.!.SO d"": 1<hed thfrd 
ox:::;i:o:, ~ ! .&!:h 1 m t\...., g:JOC- tn ~ V•~er! Yen 's P&!r. 
L.~ o! .., .... ex ar.~ the ~:e:::.&1 "' n:.::s ~~ U!l!Te..'"!!tr garner-
::r.~tu; ~ 'hls Crea':O:". ~ ~ ::a!!oc.aJ m•S::er points 
Cultural Eavesdropping CK. Gimmie 
Dictionary listing 'Native-Speaker' 
Z • - rJ ex he o..-p.:llr.a tlon. in-
s::!!t::ion. o:-~ of appoi:::n:e.nt 
~ :n~ w~ ~<!ce t:c.it 
T~ =.at ~~ :?:•, c.y nro 
oth.e:' m:l!oa mm htntd. 
. 
n~ :Y.rl!4...o.r. o! vocer.: r a niU-
,..es a; a::. ~ c::...-e!'51:y. baa 
!act ' t..r..&: the · cla-es a.re can · 
1:.ould p:o•e a.r.~k.ni ns io the 
siU.0--_:; !s bee a: Hawvd Cn!..er-
s: ty Bu: •hese "c.at.fTe-~•ken" '-~ - ,.,.,_ '""-fr.g •o- · ,.. __ - .._. -o ~•• ~ ....... _._.... • "' - -~ ~ " .. L.~ wh.a: really bow! u:; are:-. 
rea.rs, t.n er.,-_r.:r.~ -= =<>-.....!~- 19\·e .. ~: to W~s O>J)eg:-
h-4 U-..e rnoa~cu-.a 61 :~in c:o-u:i- ate. Pt!:b Edition, -CR.': ooch:Dg 
m~. n-..e Pll-"'POS.e a! 1~ ex- h.appent<!. 'The fourth en!r7 tram 
pr;:i:ner.:.a a ·~ i.;-0·.1~. Ule stu- the ~. ?r. the record c:o1omn of )· 
c ... n: Siith rea.-il.'! mat.e=i&l, for. page 95-4 1s ~ ..wi "speak-
l:'s.rucUon. ' .. . 0 , ~_... ers" but there's ~h'ng aboc: 
The Gray Mat..!a::.1:-'.LC Co:n- .:,.. "'natlve" L"'l the ndntty; 90-<>-<> we 
• 
thank your students !cu:. us ... 
Thls clothing was shipped to 
rartous pan.s of the world where 
need is ' greatest: No considera-
tions of politi~ 'race. or religion 
go\·ern the d.istrtbut.ion of these · · 
garments. Need alone dee.ides 
where they are sent. 
Those- o1 Howard Campus who 
• 
contributed to th.is wort.bl' cattuse 
can be very happy at the real 
help they ha\"e il\"'e.D to world un-
de.rstandini and to t.be alleriatton 
of h\lman su.ffenn& • 
• 
• 
.. -
· pa.DJ' a: Hartford c.<cn , b.u ID· tu:ms beck (l"UJ di.JJ.nntly) to the 
r..a.! ! ~ s 1 o .ooo • or' .h o! radlo a.c.d last e:; try o t the 2riCf coltm:n OD . 
e!~r.ca.1 tranacr.ptlon equipment. pate &62 trbe:'e "na:tre'" hw;13 · 
~ proJ~ ba.s the back nc or out, but- upan •PPL oarh1nr him 
the ~'l C-Oimct1 of ~-ned we :~ rJO ... Si)t•"l'n"' m the rl-
Sodeties a:..d ~ backed by the· clnfty. 
Sk!! ·~ ~ 1/,24.s Gtlltn/ 
Rocke!e!ler ~d.&tion; We eJ:l)l&lned the ~tn•tSon to 
The pro ect l5 novel a.nd .&hocld the l~ed Editon of HIJI.TOP. 
ptov1de the obs~1 •er with St.Jme They se!"'! s;mpatbetie. and ewm 
lnteres:.ma incidents "Ibe clane1 admt;ted that Lbe7 dJdn"t know 
are &r.All and are under the euld- much oon than Mr. Wemt.a'. 
anee of "native~. 'Ibese In order that ~ ne•t I•'• 
.. nat!Ye speeken", reoordinrs of meeu the deadJtne, wm aomebod:J' 
tbe bro&c:lc&sta. should prove a- 'WTite in teJHna as what b a -na-
mu"nr In tJ>em•l.-es. The Yf!rf Uve speaker"? 
p ~t~ \ ~ 
\> ..,.. \ 
0 
GET INTO THE BIG PHILIP t-MORRIS 
~ORECAS-T~ CONTEST llol 
For complete inlormation . •• 8ulletin Boord at 
-ST~ nrnzrs C'USTA.&.D SBOP 
CAllrT C4.'"DT SBOP 
" ,,~ y A&IETT !BOP 
v,1n: TOOtES O.."'U>T SHOPPE 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
... 
• 
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Hilltop Mai I Exchange Column 1 
Gentlemen: by Jea.1tnf> and Darl1nrn Roltlen 
During the greater part of last year I was a consistent fault-finder STORER COLLEGE · 
as far as the Hilltop was concerned. but for a very good reason I as- During the summer a workshop· in dramatics was conducted under 
sure you. As you probably know whenever one wants to find fault. the leadership of Mr. Thurman W. ~tanback for six weeks. Lectures 
~here are pl~nty who are always willing to express their opinions. And were given concerning theatre m ake-up costuming, acting, etc. Each 
it seems as if the opinions of most were expressed in the words of Col. person in attendance selected a one-act play which he studied and 
Sweatt of the R. 0. T. C. when he said: "What the Hilltop needs is applied the principles learned and for which he made model sets, cos-
more life". Many, of course, have other faults but it seems to be the tumes, etc. An exhibit w<1s held at the close of the course of the work 
consensus of opinion o! the students that more life would indeed be a done throughout the course. Such a course m ight be interesting to 
great help to the Hilltop. have h ere at Howard U . 
t All this is to say that I think I am qualified to make the follow- The editorial of th~+.Jsue was very stirring and thought.provoking. 
ing suggestion that I have wanted to make for some time, but did not It concerned the freedom of the press and spel'Ch, though particularly 
want to make without adequate grounds as is often done by some who the press. It warns against accepting e' erything printed , and suggests 
wish to satisfy their singular whims. the use of interpretation of facts. It also pointed out the fact that 
, 
0 
Here is my suggestion : The Hilltop n eeds a gossip column. Now freedom of the press. as such, is actually diminishing since many facts 
please read on before you throw this in the trash. I know heretotore are revealed only when it Is felt th e knowledge of them will do the 
a gossip column has been thought to be below the dignity .of H oward persons concerned the most good. 
students so let me explain my proposed column. In the ftrst place my GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
proposal ls n ot like the usual gossip column by any iµeans. In the This University has. like several other collC'ges we have noted, its 
.first place I would h ave the column caJled " HILLTOPtCS" or some- own radio station. They do th eir broadcasting over WTGB, 580 on the 
thing on that order. The title itself should explain what I mean. Now dial. 
this by no means would call for a column that would tell who was out On Sunday mornings they broadcast two hours of classical music. 
with who's girl over the week-end. one hqur of classical and one h our or seml'fclassical music. On Thurs-
The happenings on the hill, or things talked abou t around the cam- day evenings m embers of various G . U. atfiletic teams are interviewed. 
, Pus would be amusingly portrayed in this cqlumn. Perha~ you retall- They also feature a news reporter who gives his own personal analysis 
ate to this suggestion by saying that Mr. Gardner's column ·1The Razors and interpretatTOrrs--or the ~ws as well as report facts. He i~ on twice 
Edge" does these thin$s. but let me be the first to r efute th is belore it weekly. Every night campus news ts presented. A disc jockey sh ow, 
~ takes root in your minds. While Mr. Gardner writes a very interesting an hour long, a sports program and a morning show entitled "Coffee 
and entertaining column, his is written as a feature cas connected with Club" just about complete the weekly program . 
.. "· editorial) and not as student participation. SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY • 
• 
• 
How do we begin this proJect you say? Exactly the question I They have an interesting rushing system there. Early in the semes-
wanted you to ask. I believe you ha\'e in your flies several contribu- ter each Fraternity and Sorority holds an open house. to which all those 
tions from Miss Barbara Johnson and James Lee which best illustrate interested In knowihg m or e about Fraternity or Sorority life visits one 
what I would use in this column. Also there are in these sam e con- or all of them at a specified tim e. Apparently one then expre~es his 
A • 
trlbutlons a few Jokes which would make amusing reading when in- desire to th e proper persons and the0a proceeds to bit his nails till he 
terspersed throughout this column. One particular article which I receives ,a bid. That I think iS a rather Interesting way of doing things 
think is very timely and would. be a great sendotf for this column Cpar- as it enables a person to get a clearer picture of the Sorority or Fra-
don my immodesty > is the one entitled " A Freshman's View of the .ternlty he would like to join . 
"U". This article, which should be in your files would be very timely GREENVILLE COLLEGE 
and of great Interest to Incoming students and extremely amusing to This year Greenville College begins Its first year as a nationally 
older students. Also an article " Why Don'cha Say Wha'cha Mean", accredited school. Conratulatlons! 
also in your files. is just the thing during the middle of the quarter The college publication . "PaP11T~". was recently awarded a certl-
when there is a tendency for interest in the paper to lag. ficate by the Associated Collegiate Press for J ournalistic merit. Con-
Since the Hilltop has a column analyzing the top hit tunes of the gratulations! 
day I would also llke to suggest that a column giving amusing remn.rks FLORIDA T . & M . COLLEGE 
on the current cinemas would be very interesting even to the student Coincidence!! They are celebrating their home_com lng day on 
who isn't a movie fan. Following is an idea of what I m ean: October 30 as we are. 
The Black Arrow .. . or Creampuffs at Twenty Paces--< Now at the Coincidence agal.n! A Florida A. & M. student spent his summer 
Lincoln >. as a hotel employee in Ocean City, N . J . A Howard1te also spent h er ·-l 
"This ls another one of those blood and costume pictures who's summer in the same capacity though in a different hotel in the same 
only claim to fame is that for once it isn't in technlcolor and Errol city. The Howard1te spoke well of the Florida A. & M. student and 
Synn . ls not s\arring. This time it is Souls Laywood as th~ swash- added that he h-elped h er with h er swimming. 
'~ buclcJing hero .. With him its more- swash th8.n buckle. Jafiet- Pa1r is- - -NOR-'l'H C-ilcR;fJL-/NA. COLLEGE 
the wronged beauty, but on her it looks good. George Make Ready The Ta\l'Psi Chapter of the Omega Phi Psi Fratern·1ty published a 
is the mean ole villain and Edgar Lucking-Ham ls the Ham hired to welcome t~the freshmen in the College newspaper which also extended 
break the routine. Laywood gets his girl in the end : MakeReady gets the male students, an Invitation to the annual Smoker sponsored by 
his in the end. too ; Bucking-Ham gets drunk and the audience gets the Chapter ior all incoming 'students not amliated with any fraternal 
sick. organizations. 
Opinion : UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • > 
Better you should stay home and read history - this picture i~n 't "KILL THE IRISH " was the startling cry h eadlining the October 
history, its murder." 1 issue of the college newspaper On further reading 1t was discerned 
So this ls the type of thing I m ean. Interesting at least don't you that this is the battle cry for the Hom ecoming Day game against NotrP. 
think! Dame. One first imagines mass murder of a riot taking place on the 
Perhaps you say: "This guy must think the Hilltop has as many campus. Undoubtedly the students are stirred to cheer the home team 
pages as the Washington Post." Now I am well aware that the HiJltop to victory. 
is pressed for space but one movie per issue wouJd take so httle space. LINCOLN UNIVERSITY 
and then . too. there are some parts of the Hilltop that 1n many persons' Charles Hale. a senior at Lincoln , was signed as a catcher on the 
op1n1on could be deleted and replaced by something as I h ave sug- Brooklyn Dodgers farm system. He w as one of five out of five hundred · 
gested. hopefuls and th e-.anly Negro to be signed. 
If for any reason you find this interesting and would like to con- GEORGETOW~UNIVERSITY 
sult m e, my phone number is HO 9083. I do think I could elaborate This Universtt~ h as, lik.e several other colleges we have noted, its 
more in a conference. own radio station. They do their broadcasting over WGTB. 580 on the 
I! for some reasons you do not have the articles on file that have dial. 
been m entioned I think that their rewriting couJd be C9.$ily a rranged so "" On Sunday mornings they broadcast a two-hour classical musical. · 
that you may appraise them. If they are there I would appreciate UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGJI ,. 
your taking time to inspect them. Major~e Kostilnik, a studen t at the U. of P. spent her vacation 
Well, at last I have this off my chest, and I honestly feel that it in south ern France tnis past summer ~brklng in a h ome for Spanish 
will be considered by you. war orphans on a Nationality Room Award. She had the h onor of 
R espectfully submitted meeting the1- Dulch Royalty and traveling through Belgium, England, 
-FRESHMAN'S DREAM 
I hopped o1f the 3 :10 .•tftto t he 
spacious interior of wa!'lifngton's 
Un ion Station. It was Tuesday, 
September 21 , 1948 and I W C\S 
bound for college. Tripping light -
ly through the crowd with two 
suitcases, an overnight bag, an 
umbrella. three bat boxes - and 
a birdcage, I searched eagerly 
about me for some smiling, friend-
ly face. <The letter did say there 
would be someone to meet me.> 
Suddenly I hes.rd the clashing 
of cymbals and a band began to 
play. I Quickly climbed up on 
my two suitcases, overnight bag, 
three hat boxes and bird cage 
eager to get a good look at the 
celebrity who was passing. 
I turned just ID-time to • .see a 
mass of blue ane· white surging 
through the crowd toward me. AB 
soon as I saw the banners and 
signs marked "Welcome Fresh-
man" I mew this must indeed be 
Howard's Welcoming Committee. 
'Ihe band played a few numbers, 
one of which was "We <I> Can't 
Go OD Without You." i 
• 
James F . Lee, Class or '51. Holland , France. and northern Spain. 
I was then escorted to a wait -
ing car by a group of friendly 
people who called themselves 
Sophomores. They insisted oB 
calling m e Miss Smith although 
I told them everyone caJJed me 
"Smitty." 'Ibey explained that 
Freshmen were always called 
"Mj.ss' on the campus. 
En route <trans: on the way > 
to the University we passed ,a few 
of our great landmarks s uch as 
th e Capitol, the Treasury Bulld-
ing the Congressional Library, 
the W ashington ?vtonument, j\nd 
others. I did not pay too much 
attention to these edifices how-
ever. because tney explained tha~ 
Freshmen could visit these place§ 
at t heir convenience. 
One of the girls <also a Soph-
omore> suggested that I freshen 
up a bit before I got to the .cam-
pus since there were so many 
0
PJ1-
gible upperclassmen walk!ng about 
that day. She offered me the use 
of· her lipstick: rouge, mascara, 
eye-brow pencil, comb, ftngernail 
file, etc.. after my futile attempts 
to fi.nd mine in my handbag whlch 
contained everything I could ni>t 
get into lJly' 2 suitcases, overnight 
bag, 3 hatboxes and bird cage. 
When I reached the campus I 
was told I ·would meet the Presi-
dent and the re.st of the faculty 
that day I was then shown to 
my room by a lady who was k nown 
as the dormitory directbr. The 
room I was happy to see h~d an 
adjoining bath and a lovely view 
of the lake <or reservoir if you 
like>. 
· A mentor Ca sen ior who dedi-
cates her heart and soul to Fresh -
men) came in with my linen and 
asked if she could make up my 
bed. I replied sh e could and she 
did. 
The room 1-.. forgot to m~ntion 
had one other occupant in it be·-
sldes myself. This occupant was 
my roommate. • 
After I had become somewhat 
accustomed t o my surroundings, 
there was a knock on the door 
and three timid sophomores edged 
their way in. They asked me if 
I were Miss Smith and said my 
trunk bad arrived and would tt 
be atrtght if they helped me wtth 
my unpacking. 
Suddenly I felt my body vi-
brating and slowly I opened my. 
ey<'s only to see six or seven gap-
1 ng faces peering down at -me. I 
Jumped up and began gathering 
my 2 suitcases overnight bag, and 
3 hatboxes - thankful for the 
kind assistance or 2 sophomore 
boys who sat the birdcage on my 
h ead nad hune my umbrella a-
round my n eck. 
Two sophomore girls puJled out 
packages of K leenex and began 
assisting m e with my make-up. 
CTo eliminate it, that Is,) Some-
one waved a silly cap up and down 
and told Lhem to put it on Dog-
PttP. Everyone "\Vas laughing so I 
Joined in too. wondering wh o Dog-
ett e was and h ow ridiculous he 
would look in that cap. <That 
is, unti l tlR' ta; landed on my 
h ead.> 
I was hurried into a waiting 
vehicle which had "bus" written 
on one side My seat was pointed 
out to m e and I fell into it with 
all my belongings. I sat there 
wearily looking out of the window 
thinking and longing for the day 
when I would become a Sopho-
more. 
• 
-Del<rrea R11land . 
' 
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NAACP Youth 
Be Held In St. 
' 
. 
Conference .To 
Louis. ' 
. ST. LOUIS Oct -3 Pormulauon of a p..an of acuon for youlh on 
probl,.ms alfl!<:tlng mmor1t1es v.'ill highlight the T enth Annual Youth 
Conference of the National Assoc1auon tor the Ad\'ancement Colored 
People to be held NO\'embcr 10-13 in St . Louis. . • 
R.Ppr~ntat1ves of 271 NAACP Youth Councils. so· NAACP col-
lege chapter.. and college inter-racial mt.er-faith and social service 
groups have been 1nv1ted to convene at the St Lows Central Bapt.st 
Church to con.1der the part of young people in the struggle for democ-
racy and for t>qual cltlV!n5hip rurhi:> for all Americans. Stressmg the 
thPmP, "'Youtn on the Team. Not on the Sidelines," delegates v.111 
paR1c1pat" act!\ ely in dJscussion of such ... tal c · rrent LSSUes as dis-
crunlnauon in housing: segre a•1on 1n the armed forces, and the need 
for equalization of educattonal opportunity 
• LeRoy Jetrnes. Assistant Director of •Industrial Relations of the 
National Urban League, and Robert L Carter NAACP A.ssLStant Special 
Counsel. will ~ arllOng the pr1nc1pal speakers at the Conference. Speak-· 
1ng on "'Trends 1n Employment " Mr Jetrries will discuss vocatioruU 
guidance and tr&in1ng for youth and will lead a seminar on Job Opp0r-
tunltics In tht U s' today Youth and Civil Rights" will be the topic 
of the di5<:uss10n led. by Mr Carter • 
In the course of thf:' four-day program of committee and reg1onal 
meetings and plPna.ry se~ion . . award · will be made to the ~AACP 
Youth Council that has done the most out...ctanding work during the 
past year and to the young Ne1To who has made the mo:;t outstand-
ing contrtbutton to better human relauons. Miss Alice Coachman, of 
Albany Ga . winner of the women's Olympic h igh Jump .contest and the 
only woman on the American track team to win an Olymp~. champion-
:Jl1p wtll be the recipient of a special NAACP y.outh award.~ .. ~ ' · 
The Conference haS the following two major obJectives 
1. To mobillze' the ~trength. enthusiasm and organize power of 
youth to help carry out the program of the NAACP and special proJects 
which are of particular interest to young people on the campus and 1n 
the community. 
2 To de\ el op personal interest In the problems atfecttng the Neg1 o 
1n America and to pro .. ·ide leadershlp training for tho~ oo whose 
~houlders ...,·111 soon fall the full responsibility for solvmg those prob-
-. lems. · 
) 
• 
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HI LL TOP 
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S.T AFF 
• 
,)/' 
. . I 
J1 ~nd~I J. Royf! 
___ ---··- ~ 1 Rirhard Turn~r, Jr: 
••• -------- _ HoK'ard Fl'1chf!r 
I -
' 
-- --- - -
- ! 
Ric-hard H . Jonf"I 
- - -- - - -- - 1-- - - Jr l'llf'y ,,f,>0n 
(;l,,ria f :d mund ~ 
. 
Barbara lloltlf"n. Jf"annf' Boldf"n 
• Sporh • ------- S1anlf';r tndf'rJon. lll'nry Sil- , 
ro, Jami' ~ IJournP., '1 illiam 'lcKn1tht . 
lrt 
-. Chf'~tinf' f. tf'rl'tt , ·"'""fl""· ( urtf'r 
• 
• 
. ll l'port1•n - 1· - l\infl /) . John&on, Rob f' rt 
, 
Uroacn. (,,.tlr/l.f" I/ill. f •nae 8rO<"kiri11.ton, J1 "~"T Sacint. 
Jf'ann f'ttr ( onli/lf', ) olande Jr illiarru, ( ~ltf'r Rt>dhpad. 
T o 
~tan rt1~1ng Ed:1tor 
H11ltc p 
~i 1 n1 r Hall 
\ 
Ho\l;a.rd Cn 1 vf'r s1ty Campu 
NEWS ITEM 
All .... tudents are invited to 
a polit 1cal meet ing in the 
l\.tcdlcal School audltonum. 
on Thur!!>day October 21. 
1948. at 8 00 p m. 
SubJect · i\.'here the Partv 
Stand.s on the Follcteinq 
Curr('tlt· / s:sues 
1. PEACE 
3. CIVIL RIGHTS 
4. EQL"ALITY IN EDUCA-
TION 
5 REPEAL OF THE TAFr-
HARTELY ACT 
Speakers 
Democratic Po.rt11 
Att'Y Oerb'ard Van Arkel , 
General Counsel. N L.R .B. 
Progressit-e Part11 
Alt y Harry Lamberton 
V1ce-Cha1rman. Local Pro-
gerssive Party 
Repubhcuin Part11 
1 To be announced> 
Speakers luninted to 10 
minute". Question and An-
swer period under a mod-
erat-0r 
" 
u.·e offer a limited quanity of 11urplus portable nti ro'lrope!J 
for <,a)f'. Th~ are all new, in original rar1on11 and co8t 
•many tin1e<1 lht' priC'e for "b.iC'h thf'y are now bein1t offered • 
Pf'("ificationt- : <hf'rall hei1tht 8 incheA, turret ~ith three 
diffettnt po"e~. Will aC'~pt auxiliary f'~t'pitte-. for high· 
t'r po"f'r" dt"tlittd. Fully adju111tablf' on tihbark bafllt'. Opti· 
<'al ay11tt'tn ~ pitch-poli•hed le-n~. 
1"e<1e portable n1it"ro-.cope4' •~ no'" offered &ubjttt to pl;or 
gJe on the folio"' ing term": Pri~ $9.00 includea ahipp-
ing and packing cbargea. Check or money order ahoultl 
be Rit~ "'tth your order. or $2.50 depc>Nt, ""the microscope 
to be ~nt C.O.D. (or the balance. Any check rttei'feCI 
after quantity bu been aold will be ~turned prompt.lyl 
-
• 
GIBSO~ PAGE CO-. INC. 
Dealers in W"ar Sorphu 
Box 1130, Rodlater, 2, N. Y. 
• 
Civil Qisobedienc;e 
' 
• 
• 
,,. 
October 11. 1948 
Statement by Grant Re111101.d.s national chat.Tman, and A Ph.tl.ip Ran-
dolph , u.at1.0nal tTea.$urer Committee Against Jim Crow in Military 
Seri.ice a td training, October 11 , 1948 
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE ACCOMPLISHED MISSION 
Considerable confusion arose in the public mind when on August 
18 ~ e announced our belief J.hat civil disobediance was no tonger re-
quired to force the endlng of racial segregation in the armed services. 
W e take this opportunity to acknowledge our responsibility, in 
part, for tbe confUSion. During July and early August, both of us 
wer·~ traveling considerablv and several press statements which ap-
pea .. ed to contradict our final announcement oC August 18 were issued 
by our administrative staff in the League for CivU Disobedience with-
out our having tlrst seen them. Because we felt at the ttme that the 
statements had been rele,.sed In good faith-although they did not ex-
press our views - we did not embarrass the staff by publicly repudJ-
ating thetp. In brief, these statements blasted President Truman's 
e~ecutlve order even after he had announced that under it he con-
templated the eventual abolition of segregation and aftr Sena.tor J. 
Howard McGrath. chief sPokesman for the President, had personally 
re-atnrmed t.o us this interpretation of the executive order. Not be-
he\'ing 1n civil di!sobedience for its ov.n sake but onlY as a drastic last 
resort. we had publlcly stated that the campaign would be called 01! if 
Congre..:> passed an anti-segTegation amendment to the dra!t bill or 
the President issued an executive order banning segregation. 
It ru.bsequent111 became apparent that a religious paci.fl.st nucleus 
tottliin the League was intent on using the movement to re8tn mUi.ta11J 
segregation <J.$ a /rant /or ulterior purposes .. We had originally wel-
comed into the League such known pacifists a s Bayard Rustin and A. 
J .Muste v•hose experience. we felt , would help keep a X>Otentially vio-
lent movement non-\'iolent in spirit and action. 1 -
However, the unauthorized letters and statements to leaders of 
both political parties sent by Mr. Rustin revealed finally the basic ~pllt 
in philosophy and also the internal weakness of the League. On sev-
eral occasions Mr. Rustin violated our specl.tlc injunction to clear all 
press statements in advance with half a doren key persons during our 
absence from New York. While Mr. Randolph personally shares a 
firm opposition to conscription whether segregated or not, he believes 
that good faith demands above-board dealings with draft-age youth.and 
a separation ~iflst alms as such from the anti-Jim crow campaign . 
Tue common denominator uniting League supporters was resistance to 
a Jim crow draft, not opposition to conscription per se. We became very 
much disillusioned with unethical tactics within the pacl.1'lst nucleus. 
Although unrelated to our comnutment to- end civil disobedience in 
the event of an executive order. other facts deserve publication. Th~ 
League was ftnancially weak. Out of h~ 091 i>ocket Mr. Randolph 
had advanced. since passage of the draft blir'"on June 19, over $800.00. 
This sum constituted almost the entire a.mount that the administra-
tive staff had r a ised for civil disobedience. We faced the launching 
of a re\"olutionary movement with a deficit in excess of a thousand 
<;loll.trs. To proceed in the face of no resources would have been reck-
.. less and ratttou~. The civil disobedience techniqu~ would have been 
d iscredited at the beginning. and our hopes of utilizing it again in 
othi>r fields would have been in vain. Gandhi in India and South 
Africa ne\.'er engaged 1n mock heroics and from 'time to time caHed 
off c1 \'ll dis.obedie9i'ie campaigns when circumstances warranted . 
... It has been broadly hinted that \\'e were personally unwilling to 
face 1mpnsonment. despite our testimony before Congressional com-
m1ttPes. \Ve can only cite Mr. Randolph's violation of the draft act 
on July 17th - nine day:- prior to issuance of the President's execu-
t ive order - when. at a Harlem c;tr eet rneeung, he singled out a youth 
of draft age and "ad\'1sed and counseled" him not to register. Despite 
the presence of FBI agents. he \\as not arrested. nor Indicted - a de-
c ision of the government hardly attributable to us. 
W e have also been cntized for publicly re\ealing that. the League 
had no mass following. Years of organi~atlonal experience. however. 
have pro\·ed to us the futility or attempting to build mpvements with-
out complet e candor and integrity It was not the fault of the civil 
disobedience technique nor basically the fault of the handful of sal-
aried per~ons who .sought to organize the movement. \Ve simply d id 
not have time. between March 31st and August 30th. to bulld a mass 
revolutionary movement. But the fact remains that we obtained the 
c xecuttve order because our program was morally unassailable. 
In addition to the executive otder, we point with pride to the other 
ach1e\ements which must be credited to our resistance campaign: Mr. 
Truman's anti-segregation interpretation of hts order, the anti-pool 
tax aml!,ndruent to the draft bill and our raising- or military jim crow 
to the stature of a top national issue whidh neither major party 1n 
1948 could evade in its platform The unprecedented refusal of 16 
Negro leaders in April to form a de fense advisory group within the 
framework of segregation can also be attrlblted to the uncomprtsing. 
posi,ion we took. 
We intend te push. vigorously the }egal and constitutional work 
of the Committee- Against Jim Crow in Military Service and Training. 
I! sumc1ent funds are forthcoming, we shall continue in other titles. 
North and South. the Commission of Inqulry hearings which we 
lauhchcd last May in Washington to investigate the wartime treat-
ment of Negro Gls. We shall monitor and "police'' the executive order 
by keeping. public attention focused on the newly appointed committee 
of seven civilians. It will be remembered that President Roosevelt's 
FEPC executive order in 1941 requlred constant policing. 
Finally, we have asked Mr. William Worthy, Jr .. to serve as ex-
ecutive secretary of the Committee Against Jim Crow in MilitarY 
Service and Training. Mr. WorthY brilliantly, tirelessly and almost 
single-handedly managed the publicity and administrative work in the 
intense campaign for anti-segregation amendments to the dnlft bill 
and a presidential executive order. Wf. have utmost conftdence in his 
integrity and his ability to arouse the nation to constant vigilance on 
this is.5Ue. ,... 
• 
. . ,( 
~OTICE! 
The Hilltop iA ofl'erins aubscnptions to Alumni and interated 
parties other than atuden~ at the rate of ib.ree dollars a year. 
Add.ttsa to Exchange. Eclito~ Box 69, H~ard Cnivenity, Waah· 
inston, D. C. 
• 
• 
... 
• 
... / 
.. 
I 
• 
, 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
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FRI::> . \ Y, OITOCER ~2, 1•.; !:1 
• 
YOU W\N 
\~""'50 PHlUP . MORRlS 
. . ClGAREnES . 
for spGtting one score l 
YOU W\N 
1000 PHlllP MORRlS . 
CIGARETlES 
for hitting a\\ three 
T JI F. If J I~ J, T 0 P 
· :Y .. OU W\N · 
. . 200 PHlUP MORRlS 
C. IGARETTES 
. "'' f.or two scores rig 
... , ... 
And LOOI< what 
• 
YOU CAN WIN' 
• 
on the nose I 
__ __...---~ 
• • 
for your living Group, 
Oub, Fraternity, or 
Sorority I 
• 
FIRST PRIZE 
A Stunning Large Screen oftl»uiuzl 
Television Set with full J' Channel 
.... . ..coverage and Direct-View 10" Tube. 
This handsome prize goe<i to the 
Group entering the most ballots dur-
ing entire cbntest. 
• 
-SECOND PRIZE 
A Beautiful oftlnuJtat Auto-
matit Radio-Phonograph Console 
with r.tiracle Tone Arm. Play~ 
both 45-minure and standard 
record~-for Group with stcond 
highest number of ballot~entered. 
THIRD PRIZE 
oftlmMat Console Radio 
Phonograph with Miracle Tone 
Arm. Plays up to twelve records. 
Changes record~ in 31/2 seconds 
- for Group with third highcsc 
number of ballots entered. 
Just Write Your· Seo recast for these Games I 
'" ~ ~ 
.. 
. I 
: -. 
~ . 
• 
• 
Winston-Salem Vs. Delaware j,.:...-
Howard Vs. J. C. Sn1ith 
Bluefield Vs. St. Paul 
-
,,,;tas,1 It's Fuftl 
Here's All You Doi 
W rite your scorecast of the scores for the three 
games listed above on a PHILIP MORRIS 
wl'-apper and drop in Ballot Box. 
Enter as many as you wish, but each ballot must 
be on a separate PHILIP MORRIS wrapper. 
IMPOftTANTi List your Name, Address, and 
Group AJ:filiatioo on each ballot eot4il'ed. 
• •• 
Contestants entering more than one correct 
ballot will be awarded the prize highest io 
size. No adclitioo of prizes will be made. 
CALL 
FOR· 
• I 
\ 
~-
Boxes will be cleared' Friday, '! P.M., each 
week. List of winners will be posted at re-
demption points. 
Don't Wait! Start Now I 
Here's Where You' ll Find Your Ballot Boxesl 
Starline Frozen Custard Shop 
, Garrett Candy Shop 
Vic's Variety Shop 
Marie Toole's .Candy Shoppe 
• 
I 
P • 
Coming! To .Our 
Gallery 
rContinued Jro11i page 1J 
so long as he docs not profane 
the sacred trust o! "arllstfc free-
dom" accorded him by a bewilder-
ed public. Few people will under-
. stand or even less appreciate what 
Bearden has tried to say. And 
• though incomprehensableness is 
not an indicting quality of a paint-
ing, certainly the faith in an 
artist's sincerity 1s not to be un-
derstated. If Bearden meant to 
- • be modern he has been prlm1tive, 
if he desired peity, he has achieved 
secularity. What then is the pur-
p0se o! a religious creation? 
• There Is Jean Liberte; in a 
desperate attempt for modern 
realism his "Lobster Cave" speaks 
· well of his merit as a landscapJst. 
And we see Hans Moller's "Nude" 
a piece whose lyrical form and 
gentle hues somewhat counteract 
the emptiness of the entire can-
vas. "Politicians" by Re!regier is 
by no means monumental to the 
corruption of .politicians. But 
somehow he quite vividly portrays 
the treachery and avarice of the 
scheming politician. Peaceful in-
deed are his greens. and the rhy- . 
thm of the coat sleeves present a 
i>oetlc movement too gracfeul to 
~ .. solidity an desirable portrait of 
• the true politician . 
.. ,. 
, 
• 
• 
J • 
Clearly but· perhaps not m ten-
. tionallY. Harold Westor's "The 
Necklace'• mirrors the qualities of 
ta Van Gough The unleashed 
strokes and broad interpretation 
or subject Is no less than success-
ful. Rathners' "Red Pitcher" pre-
sents a problem both to the publle 
· and ihe artist. Not only ls Rath-
.. 
ner's canvas ftlled. but his objects 
arc uncomfortably crowded. Brue-
ghel, the old Dutch Master filled 
every inch of his canvas, yet they 
remained uncrowded. But R.-Oth-
ner is disturbingly unsuccessful In 
this respect. Phillip Evergood 
crcatf>s a sensation with his "New 
DC'ath" not becaU!-;(' its great, but 
rather becauS<' of the tnterest or 
theme To say that is over done 
would be an understatement. To 
cal l 1t rrry would be too apparent 
The C'ntire canvas is shrouded ~nth 
spidrrs of every size and descrip-
tion. Only some• well-painted 
skulls in the fore corner escapt' 
th<' hungry tcnacles of spiders and 
tt is they and they alone that re-
mind us that the theme is death 
and not a treatise on the behavior 
of spiders. Then there are the 
forceful and bold Interpretations 
of nature by Sol Wilson, paintings 
that speak of the beauteous gran-
deur of rocks in admirable quali-
ty and in a tone boldly projected ... 
The tempered genius o! Ellls 
Wilson is seen in his "Fish Maid" 
This figure possesses a richness 
rconttnt.U!d on page .8) 
PHILIP MORRIS WINNERS 
HOWARD l'~IVERSITY 
J ,000 W innt'r.,..._!\one 
200 " 'innt>r"l--:\one 
S0'11 Winners: 
Ivy L. Atkins 
Caryl Barnes 
Barbara Bolden 
Frances L. Carter 
Anna L. Cherrie 
Charlotte Coleman 
Patricia Huggins 
Janice Linton 
M. Murrell 
OHver Newton 
Gladys Phillips 
Jeanne Pratt 
C. Redhead 
Katherine Summer.; 
Gloria Twine 
Beverly Warren 
Dorothea Willtall\S · 
M~rgaret Wilson 
IED fE4TIEI 
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NROCT To Select Aspirants 
College aptitude tests for the selection or approximately 2,300 
c.intlldatcs for 1949 college sch olarships undl'r the Naval Reserve Of-
ftcC'rs Training Corps program will be given throughout the Un1ied 
States, llawall, Alaska, Puerto Rico and the Canal Zone on December 
11, 1948. 
The dra.dllne for submitting applications for the tests, which will -
be given in .550 cities in the 48 statrs, is November 15, 1948. ·,: :"":"::~. 
Candidates selected will be given a four-year, Government-sub- " 
stdizcd college education. The Navy Dcartment pays for their tuition. 
books. and n9rmal college fee'>, and 1n addition. provides the student 
-vith a $50-a-month living allowance. 
Mah• high srhool seniors and praduates between the ages of 17 
and 21 an• eligible to take the aptitude tests. Apphcatlon blan~ arid 
complete information concerning the program are available from h igh 
school principals, college deans, professors of naval science in colleges 
and uu1vcrslt1es. Naval Officer Precurt'ment. offices. an~ Nav~-recruiting 
stations throughout the country. 
-In addition to the (,lptltude test. candidates must meet prescribed 
• 
physical and mental standards. Those receiving satisfac;tory marks on 
the aptitude test W1U be interviewed and given physical examinat ions 
at a later date. State and territorial boards, composed of prominent 
civilians and Navol omcers. will then rrview their cases to select the 
most outstanding candidates. Students from E'ach state and territory 
' compete among themselves for the quota of naval scholarships as- ' 
signed C'ach state and territory. 
• 
• 
Versatile 
Oxford 
-f 
-· 
t 
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I 
• ARROW 
~ ''DOUBLER'' 
• 
• The candidates selected will begin the Fall. 1949 term at one of 
the 52 colleges. and universities in which NROTC units are established .. 
They may take any course leading to a bach elor or h igher d egree, but 
must Include prescribed naval science subjects. $395 
. -
In return for his scholarship, the NROTC student is obiiged to 
participate In naval drills and cru ises, anti upon graduation. to accept 
a commission In the Regular Navy or Marine Corps, If qualified. After 
two years of active duty, he may elect to transfer to the appropriate 
Reserve Corps and return to civilian life, or he may request retention 
in the regular service, and lf selected, make the Navy or Marine Corps 
his career . _ 
Candidates are permitted to indicate the colleges they wish to at-
tend. and. subject to quota llmitatlons. will be recommended to the 
college of their choice. Final en rollment in all cases. however, wtll 
be subject to acceptance by the colleges to which recommended. 
Students enrolled in the program will be deferred from induction 
under the Selective Service Act pending completion of their acadmic 
course. They must. however, agree to serve on active duty for t\to 
y('ars when graduated and commission ed 
Mccorkle Reports 
,seminar Airlift 
On 
Phlladelipha, Pa.-RoY McCorkrl , Associate Secretary of the Am-
Friends sen, ice ConYmittee. reported recC'ntly to the Quaker orge.nl-
za.tlon on his work as "Dean or the Airlift S<>mlnar" held by the' Com-
~ mfttre In Brrlin just a few weeks ago. ~ ' 
Mr. McCorkcl earned his title when he presided over an Inter-
national Service Seminar which was forced to fly Its students. facutly, 
and food Into the city because or the Russian blockade. 
Thirty-nine students. repre-
''What's Wrong 
With Howard?'' 
You can call it lack of school 
sp1r1t or what have you but I call 
it just plain lazy. No. I'm not 
talking about "Dear Ole · How-
ard", but about the ·J>eople who 
arc supposed to see ,that everything 
ts on sch edule and right uQ. to par. 
Dy tha t is meant. those people 
'\\ho arc In charge of -and ma.in-
ta1n places like t~ . 'l;r~asurer's 
otnre nnd the tJr\1vel'§Jty Book 
Storr. Frankly, it'$ time some-
thing was don" abo~t both situa-
tions ) w.-~-
, 
First. the book store. to begin 
-.:ith it Is too small to accommo-
datl' the hundreds or students who 
!'.Cek its services. In addJhon. 
work is carried on at such a speed 
:\S to lend to the forming of llnt>s 
This problem faces every 
student who goes to the book 
store. Regardless of weather con-
dltl~ns or wasted time these lines 
rL'ma1n in the book store, outside 
'he building, and into the Home 
Economics Aud1tonum. How long 
cnn these conditions prevail over 
our administrative offices> It h as 
been re\. t.>aled by a reliable source 
that instructors are required to 
send to the book Store a list of 
the courses they are teaching and 
the names of the required books. 
at least one month before regis-
tration every quarter. What hap-
pens Is quite the'" opposite as is 
clearly seen In the exaustation and 
delay of certain books each quar-
ter. 
Second, the Treasurer's omce, 
which is alwayS quite busy, could 
have a much larger staff. What 
is the point in 1bavin& three or 
S"ntattves of nine countries, In-
cluding Demark, England. Fin-
lnnd, France. Sweden. Swttzer-
Jand. and United State~ and all 
four zones of Germany. attended 
the Seminar. Mr McCorkel re-
ported. The subject of their 
talks was the problem or youth 
m the present world situation. 
Two other Seminars were -held 
in Europe by the , Servjce Com-
mittee. one In Finland and an-
ther in France. and ten more 
were held In this country. A 
total of 382 students participated 
In this ty~ or Quaker project. 
Mr.McCorkel reported th3t a 
faculty ot approximately a dozen 
prQfes.sors from Germany, Eng-
land. and the United States lec-
tured to the students in Bertin. 
The professors from the United 
States were: Dr. Roland Bainton. 
of the Yale Divinity School; Dr. 
Curt Bondy, of the University of 
Richmond; Dr. Roger Wells, of 
Bryn Mawr. now serving as an 
adviser to the Military Govern-
ment; and Dr. Werner Levi, or 
the University or Minnesota. 
The Seminar was. held at Mit-
telhof. t\ '13-room house run as a 
community center by the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee 
1n the American Sector or Berlin. 
The students lived there. did 
their O\\'n work, and twice a week 
held open m eetings in the even-
ings to which neighborhood peo-
ple were invited. 
.. Approximately 40-0 people C:'lme 
to each open meetlng," Mr. Mc· 
four 1clerks with only one machine 
operator? Surely more than one 
person knows how to operate the 
machine Slowness ls also another 
factor in this line case. Much im-
provement couJd be made con--
cerntne location of cards and other 
equipment. 
(Con.ti~ on f)G9e ~ col. 1 J 
t 
-
• 
• 
Fine Gordon oxford 
cloth in a two-pocket, 
convertible collar shirt 
makes Doubler a peren-
nial campus favorite. 
ARROW 
SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
Cork el said, "fulling the lecture 
hall. The Germany people have 
a great hunger for c;ommunica-
tion with people from other lands. 
The Seminar was good -mental 
therapy and I think there 1s a 
terrific n eed for duplicating this 
kind or experience as rapid ly and 
as widely as possible." 
A work project was also con-
nected with the Seminar. Mi .Mc-
Corkel reported. The students 
fixed up a h ome which will be 
used as a kindergarten and also 
leveled off part of the land a-
round Mittelho~o that a play-
-gTound could be made there. 
Com.rnent1ng on the students 
who attended the Seminar, Mr. 
McCorkel said, "I have never 
seen so much exJ)E>rience and so 
much su.ffering con centrated in 
one group of students before. 
Their background ranged from 
that- of t h e former RAF officer 
who was forced to ball out of his 
plane over Amsterdam and spent 
three yea.rs In a German concen-
tration camp, or the ~rm&n 
soldier, wonded five times on the 
Russian rront and finally nursed 
back to health by a Russian wo-
man. to the Norwegian boy who 
edited an underground news-
paper, was · caught. and spent 
three years in a concentration 
camp." 
Before going to Berlin, Mr. Mc-
Corkel had spent two months in 
Finland, where he participated 
in another Quaker Seminar, and 
visited two work · camps, sponsor-
ed by Finnish work camp organi-
zation, and participated in by 
American Friends Service Com-
mittee appointees. One camp was 
rebuilding a town burned to the 
ground by the Russian army and 
another was helping carve a new 
town out of the wilderness, north 
ot the Arctic Circle, for a group 
of r efugees. 
The Program of work camps is ~ 
carried on in both ~ and 
America, as ls the Seminar pro-
gram. The Service Committee 
sponsored twelve work campe in 
the United States th1a put IUID-
( 
Corkel visited in Finland. The"' 
Committee also sent representa-
tives to work campg sponsored by 
European organizations in Bel-
gium, France, Holland, an d 
Sweden. and ran camps of its 
own in Poland, Austria, ~rmany, 
and Italy. 
The work camps and SemJnars 
are part of a larger program of 
youth projects sponsored by the 
Committee. Others are: Insti-
tutional Service Units, through 
whicfl Young people work in men-
tal hospitals and correctional in-
stitutfonaf; In-terne-In-Industry, 
through which young people take 
jobs in industry in an attempt to 
understa nd the problems of in-
dustrial life; I nterne-In-Coopera-
tives, which enables young people 
to work in m any Jobs within the 
cooperative movement: Mexican 
Service Units, which give young 
people a chance to work in Mexi-
co in various community service 
projects: and Peace Caravans 
' through which groups of young 
people travel from twon to town 
in various sections of the United 
States holding discusstorr groups 
on subjects r elated to peace 
• 
.EXT RA MON E Y 
Fnr rrsular l"XJ•Cllltt. doibee. fratrroily 
and aorority dutt, tripe. rte. "8111 rday, 
Ja•time. ur ni1h1 work, at COD\f"OloDt or 
, •• fit• your ecbedule , • . on r am pue o r 
(a "'" D • • • 1dli.n1 a lamout la no ol 
::.1trlia1 Sihcr oo !bl" '(Club Pl~• .. , , . 
oar bu!ef 1rod1 )OU h> aa<>1her ! t:•rrybodT 
"•nta 11 • M.,.7 r.,t · tin1a coll<'1e •orlr.trt 
arr malda1 ISO to iS a "ttk, Mbcr morr! 
You will repf1••ea1 an cetabli hl."•I Wub· 
lqton compaoY. 
\\"Ill en1aie <ioe man and oae "omao to 
rrprttenc u 1 oa ,\be Howard Hn1Yen1ty 
umpu•. They cast! 10 to work almoet at 
oacc? We train you! If l·•U are per· 
ton~ble. well·DlaJIDerrd, .. rhe P. n. Bos 
214, Wubia1 1on 4, D. C. •tati q ., .. , col· 
lqe claa, aay Millea upuienca, aamber 
of boun Jou cu work ncb we.IL, aod 
bo':' t! reach you by celepboae or tenet. 
Tb11 It a ...-ery pro61able job tbat 1-
.hould try to eeeve ..-If you rully Deed 
-t 
- EXTRA MONEY 
. 
• I 
' 
..Au.··· 
r , 
• 
' 
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Soccer Team 
Wins Opener 
The Howard University soccer 
t e-a m defeated the Bloomburg 
-· Teachers College 4-2, in Bloom-
burg, Pa. on October 2. The Bi-
sons undefeated in five starts last 
year have scheduled seven match-
es for the 1948 season. Coach 
-chambers• b o o t e r s commenced 
practice in August and are in tip-
top shape for their rugged sched-
ule which also includes Seton Hall · 
College. The 29-man SQuad in-
The height to which all ath-
letes wish to be catapulted is to 
be selected as a member of the 
Olympic team which acknowledges 
his suPremacy in American ath-
letics. The Olympic Games are -
the capstone or World athletics 
and serves as a media of spread-
ing that intangible-international 
goodwill. 
A member of the Howard com-
munity was projected to t his 
height in the Olympic Games 
which recentl.y ended. This young 
man Norvel Lee, endbYed the glory 
that goes with CC?mpeting In and 
watching the Games. A new era 
in athletics at Howard was opened 
here on the Hilltop and this young 
ma.n's achievement will serve as 
a beacon for the future athletes 
of Howard. 
• 
• Lee, a freshman in Engineering, 
waded through the best the United 
States had to offer, only to drop 
his final match by a split decisiol}. 
Among Lee's victims was Coley 
Wallace of New York, who was 
hailed as a proximity of Joe Louis, 
~e World's HeavYWetght Cham-
pion. Lee gained a unanimous de-
cision over Wallace to land a berth 
on the Olympic bound U. S. Amer-
ica. 
Although he was an alternate, 
Lee was able to compete in the 
Post Olympic Boxing exhibiUon in 
Ireland. Capturing two of three 
bouts in Ireland, Lee was invited 
to Canada to comp1>te in exhibi-
tions where he was the guest of 
the Canadian boxing team. 
Upon his return to America he 
was honored by his hometown. but 
he has yet tO receive the band 
shake or our University President. 
We, the members of the student 
body salute you for your wonder-
ful achievement in ath1etics. And 
you have left with the people of 
England, Canada, and Ireland, 
the earmarks of a Howard Stu-
dent and Athlete. "You have done 
your Job well and we hope that 
you will be inspired to greater 
heights." 
The flame lighted by you shall 
not flicker in years to come, but 
shall grow . brighter. Wear your 
Olympic shield proudly and wear 
your Howard "H", just as proud-
b'." 
(Continued from fXl{le 6, Col. ZJ 
Maybe it is because the faculty . 
doesn't have to stand in Une or wor-
ry about books, or maybe it is be-
cause they are not faced with the 
problem of more etnclency that 
they refuse t.o lls~n to well found-
ed complaints o! r..us students. 
t. i I No one expects a miracle to do 
away with unsatl.sfactory condi-
tions of the boor store or the 
Treasurer's omce. Perhaps a few 
suggestions might help. WhY 
hasn't someone ~gested placing 
a possible llst where it might be 
read by students before registra-
tion begins? This would be pos-
sible for Freshmen books because 
they seldom change. If this hap-
pened the after reglstratton ru5h 
could be avoided. 
Why is it that a temPor&rY 
place can't be set up for pay_.~ 
1ng fees during registration? Fees 
are assessed in the gymnasium; 
why can't they be paid there too? 
11 that against university reaula-
.. 
t1ons? 
_ There are a lot of conditions 
that could be ch~ed with a little 
tbo\l&ht and consideration. May-
be next 1ear wtll be better may-
be not. 
cludes: Oleiverai, Augustus, Ban-
att, Chen, Clarke ;ti., Clarke L., 
Coleman Crttchlon, Dawson, Doug-
lin, Enerwa, Froin, Gopaul, In-
nocent, Johnson, K.Jautb. 0-
buJk:we, Odeku, Richards, Ross, 
St. George, Thompson, Villain, 
Vierra, Willis;ms, Gor<ion, Row-
bolton, Blake, Bernard, Robinson . 
Schedule 
Sat., Oct. 2 - Bloomburg at 
Bloomburg; Wed, Oct. 6--Hamp-
ton . at D. C.; Tues., Oct. 12-
Seton Hall at D. C.; Wed., Oct. 
28-Lihcoln at D. C. ; Wed., Oct. 
27-Hampton at Hampton ; Fri ., 
Nov. 5-Bloomburg at D. C.; Wed., 
:toiov. 10-Llncoln at. _Lincoln. 
Cross Country 
. 
Team Prep 
The Bison Hlll-and-dalers have 
started to work in preparation for 
their 1948 cross country schedule. 
Long striding James Bruce, CIAA 
cross-country champion, will Cap-
ta1n the thin clad and lead the 
Bisons in their attempt to remain 
undefeated. Last year the How-
ard -uun clads captured flve cross • . 
country meets. Seven veterans 
.qave returned and will team with 
eight freshman luminaries. Men 
reporting were: BUI Anderson, 
James Bruce, Albert Chandler, 
Richard Cochrane, Charles Edelln, 
Mark J. Scott, Joseph JenkinB, 
Clarence Pendleton, Richard Sel-
dom, Chapman Stephan, William 
Ashe. Eugene Baxter', Bill Jeffer-
son, Stanley Womach and Harold 
Wood. 
• 
Schedule 
Oct. 14-Va. State; Oct. 220-
Army Air Base at Howard; Oct. 
27-Hampton at Hampton ; Nov. 
3-Morgan State at Morgan; Nov. 
5-Army Air Base at Air Base; 
Nov. 13-CIAA at Howard; Nov. 
20 .- YMCA Championship at 
- ' Washington. 
FURNISHED ROOM! 
Large double with twin bede, 
oil heat, instant hot water, 
quiet neighborhood (on the 
Hill) 10 minutes walkinc dis-
lance o( the Univereity. For 
(2) etudents, (Male) 
8453 after 6:00 P.M. 
• 
FAMILIAR? 
Call TA. 
It seems that there ii a 
story going around about 
the absent-minded profes-
sor having an absent-mind-
edwife. The profes,,or had 
just returned from a hard 
day's work and after din-
ner, he an~hUI wife settled 
down in the llvini room to 
enjoy the radio. Suddely 
- there was a knock on the 
door. "My husband!" the 
absent-minded wife gasped. 
•My God!" said the pro-
fessor and Jumped out of 
the window. 
· Howard Defeats· 
..... ..., 
Union 10 - 0 -
. 
by Stan Ander1on 
Using a destructive ground at-
The Inquiring 
Reporter 
by Che1ter Redhead 
Question: What's w r on D with 
H oward Women? tack led by the "Poughkeepsie 
..,Flash," Sandy Greene, the How- , 
.ard Bisons defeated the Virginia 
Union Panthers 10-0 before a near 
capacity crowd at Btooks Stadium 
on October 9th. 
The chunkY, 5 foot-8 inch, 217-
pound fullback picked up yard 
after yard, as be cci'ntinually bowl-
ed over would-be tacklers, and be-
fore the day was over, Greene had 
gained 105 yards in 14 attempts. 
PAUL JONES, Sr., B'am, Ala ... . 
"Women at Howard are too beau-
ti.tul, too idealistic and want too .. 
much <incidentally-I'm Mr. Too 
Much>. What's wrong with them? 
-There Just isn't enough or 
them." 
• 
EDGAR "BUDDY" WHl'I'E, Soph. 
Belmar, N. J. , , , "Howard wom-
Greene Cives Exhibition en are too superficial. They Pos-
It was Green, who with Ross sess an air of unnatural sophisti-
holding on the Union 35, kicked cation. AU of this could be helped 
a. field goal on an angle of about if they would be Just themselves. 
30 degrees to put the Bl sons ahead Bell.eve me! . . . they could stand 
3-0 in the first period. It was a lesson in poiSe and how to act. 
the same pair of powerful legs • 
which set up the Bison touchdown FRANK R . BIZEI,I.E, Sr., New 
in the third period with a dis- York. . . . "What's wrong with 
play of speed and power. Howard women ?-Howard Men." 
' Coach Jackson's Bisons made a · • ·-
rush for the Panthers' goal early GEORGE HALL So h N y k 
in the first period, on a blocked r ' P ·· ew or · N. Y .... Most Howard women 
kick by -Clarence Gilkes and a re- su.ft'er from over lnftated ego. The "\ 
covery by Chris Roberson on the fault probably Hes with th~ How-_ ... 
12. An off-side penalty placed the ard men, they pay far too much 
ball on the 7, but the advance was attention to these creatures. This 
stymied on the 5 by the Union complex usually leads the men to 
forward ':"'all. - the conclusion that they are 
The Bisons drove back again ... Y'phonles". Perhaps if the men 
after an exchange of punts, onlt' would correct their wayWard ten-
to be halted on the Union 35 dencies the faUlt would be reme-
where Sandy Green kicked his di d e . 
second field goal of the 1948 sea-
son. 
Spencer Scores 
In the second period the Bisons 
put their offense into high gear 
wtih Greene, Roberson, Anderson, 
and Minton, picking up sizeable 
gains. But the Blue and White's 
attack fizzled on the Union 17 
yard line. 
- An exchange_ of punts followed 
in t_he ttµrd pertoQ., betore Gilkes 
recovered a punt blocked by Sam 
Jordan and Nat Morgan on the 
Uhion 47. Ross on a hand-oft 
to Green was good to the Union 
30. Minton recovered bis own 
fumble on the 32. Ross faked a 
pass and gave the ball to Greene, 
who scampered to the Union 20. 
Green cracked off tackle for 14 
more yards- Roberson moved the 
ball to the 3. Then Ross crossed 
up the Union defense with a quick 
pass to Rip Spencer in the end 
zone. "Automatic Jim" - Broady 
added the conversion. 
- Howard· crossed the Un i o n 
.double stripe in the 4th period on • 
a 40-yard pass from Anderson to 
Bar~: only to have the play 
nullified because of a personal 
foul. ' 
Union never moved into the 
Bison territory until the 4th quar-
ter when they recovered a Bison 
fumble on tlle 26. 
The much publicized punting ex-
hibition by Union's Clarence Per-
k.ins did not materialize as the 
Howard forward wall continually 
rushed the Panther punter. De-
fensive cogs for the Bisons were 
Roper "Rugs" McNair, who was 
1n on two-thirds of the Bison 
tackles: Jug Marshall, Rip Spen-
cer and CWf Lee. 
Boward • 
Ends: Lee, Spencer, Thompson, 
McClain, Wllllams; Tackles: E. 
Jones, J. Carter, S. Jordan, Brown, 
Gilkes, Adams. 
0 u a rd s: Morgan, 0. Jordan, 
Howze, Tyler; Hill, Burt : Centers: 
Marshall, McNair, H. K. Thomp-
son: Backs: Anderson, Roberson, 
Minton, Green. Goodson, Davis, 
Ross, BroadY, Park.er, D. Jones, 
Abra.ms, Robert.S. 
• 
ROBERT M. HIGGINBOTHAM. 
Jr., Sewick.ly, Pa. . . . "I hon-
estly don't believe there is any 
thing wrong with Howard women. 
To me they are the quintessence 
of feminine pulcritude. They have 
all the requlrements of well bred 
women intelligence, beauty, and 
sophistication. Of course some 
of the fellow brothers- Will not a-
gree with me simply because they 
can not get next to these lovable 
prima donnas." 
. ' 
CLYDE A. LUCK, Jr., Danville, 
Va. . . . "Howard women - the 
• a.&Swnption prevails and the con-
clusion is fostered that egotism is 
prevalent among them: neverthe-
less, in spite of this egotistical air 
that they spread, their other quaJ- ~ 
ities are predominant. As the 
Texas women say about the Texas 
men, I say about the Howard wom-
en - Howard is an institution 
where women are women and the 
men are glad of it". 
• CHARLES THOMAS, Jr., Cam-
den, N. J .. .. "Howard women-
or are they women"! Egotism in 
Howard women reaches a point 
that is commonly called in our 
math class "infinity". Their mot-
to is "ABC" and I don't mean 
"Always Buy Chesterfield" its "Al-
ways Be Catty". It seems aa 
though they have all been drink-
ing 'freezone' all their lives." 
• 
SAMUEL D . McGILL, Soph., Chi-
cago, lll. . . . The trouble with 
Howard women ls that they are 
too artlflclal. Fellows like women 
who are sincere and down to 
earth. The world is too full of 
substitutes these days, without 
Howard women trying to be what 
they are not. Of course there is 
always an exception to the rule 
and they are tops." 
• 
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. The question in the next issue 
will be "WHATS WRONG WITII 
HOWARD MEN? IC you haTe a 
comm~nt Q.n this que•tion kindly 
send it in to the Inquiring Re-
porter here at the HILLTOP Office 
which ie located ln Miner Hal~ 
or present it to him on the cam· 
pus. 
' Virginia Union 
Ends: Ross, Williams, Coles, 
Martin; Tackles: Duncan, Bee~ 
Johnson, Hollins, Bowles, Browji; 
Guards: W a r re n, Chauvarri!, 
Evans, Moore, Duckenfteld: 
Centers: Bradley, Piu.nty, Bur-
ton; Backs: Young, Perk:tns, 
Briggs, Parham, Bates, Thomp-
son. H. Robinson, Oldham, 0. Rob-
in.son, E. Wflli a m s. 
.Scores by periods: 
Howard ..... '. . . . 3 9 7 0-10 
Va. Union . . . . . 0 O O 0- O 
Scoring: Howard-Touchdown, 
Spencer. Conversion, Broady. Field 
goal, Green. · 
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Are you aware of· the financial and 
. 
other advantages in the Naval Re. 
~ 
serve Offlcei;s· Training f;orps pro-
gram? .. 
-
They are very substantial. Learn 
about them at the First Student As-
sembly in··· Andrew Rankin Chapel, 
October 25, at 12. noon. 
The U. s. Navy Band will furnish 
• • 
rcontinuecl /rum page SJ 
and purity or color seldom equal-
led in the realms r artistic en-
dca vQI. 
And thus it is 
(. ., music. l ·~" 
1 .... "'"' ~ 
artists in this · pressivc parade 
of American C ntempora.ry Art. 
There are so e whose gift tor 
creation speaks in terms loud and 
clear, others whose passion for 
crea.Uon exceeds an individual ca-
pacity for execution. But in all 
these paintings are clearly mir-
rored the hunger for expression 
tbat has engulfed the souls and 
lives or American Artists, and has 
reasserted itself in styles and pat-
terns that will forever symbolize 
the a ttitude toward, a.nd the sum-
mation of his conception of this 
violent and tumultuous era, of 
which he too, is a mortal victim, 
a bewildered victim, whose destiny 
\..Is so unknown. 
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''Between takes of my· new 
pi~ure, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH~ _ 
I enioyed· many -CHESTERFIELDS • 
They're MILDER ••• 
It's MY dgarene.11 
..........,,., 
A llTH CBNTURY·POX raODUOTION 
I -- -,...~ 
. 
" • 
' 
~ 
• 
• 
ABC GIRL ot Ohio State says-
,, I smoke Chester ie ll 
t ll their own and stay rea II ha~ a fine taa e a he ther , , 
MILD from one end to t o • -
• 
• 
.. 
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